Honors Transfer Alliance Program (TAP)

FACT SHEET

Eligibility

12 semester units & minimum 3.0 GPA
OR
High school completion of A-G requirements, completion of Algebra 2 or higher, & minimum 3.25 GPA unweighted/3.5 GPA weighted

FAQs

If I’m in an honors course, am I automatically in the program?
No. You must submit an application and be accepted. Honors Courses are open to all students so students can explore and decide on officially applying.

I’m not in the Honors Program yet, but can I do a Honors Option with my professor?
Honors Options are only for students admitted in the program.

What is the difference between an Honors Course and an Honors Option?
There is a big difference. This is explained in detail in the Honors Program Online Orientation. Sign up here, and learn more about the program.

Once I’m officially admitted into the program, what are the requirements?
5 honors courses [3 must be actual honors courses, 2 can be honors courses or honors options], 3.0 minimum GPA, & meeting with a honors counselor. Details are explained in the online orientation.